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This course is for students who love to draw . The course is for beginner and 
intermediate students. Develop an understanding of the medium and an ability to 
create art, using Scratchboard. An emphasis will be placed on the content of the 
images created as well as skill in mastering techniques. Through out the course 
there will an exploration in the many usage of line  
and medium to create an image. 
 
Scratchboard1 
The course is designed did Teach you the technique of Scratch board. 
 
Scratchboard 2, 3 and 4  
These courses are designed for students who have knowledge of 
scratchboard. The purpose of these courses is to teach the student 
how to use different mediums with scratchboard.  
 
Scratchboard 2 i 
s designed for student to learn about copper scratchboard and resin. 
Combining the two elements together to create a unique image. Faux 
Etching a different style of Scratching 
 
Scratchboard 3  
is designed for students to learn about airbrush and how it relates to 
scratchboard. Painting and Scratching. 
 
Scratchboard 4.  
This course is designed for the student to learn about gel  transfers 
and the different mediums that work well with scratchboard.  
 



 

 

Scratchboard 5. 
 This course is designed for the student to think in a 3D fashion… they 
will be creating a box. 
 
Scratchboard 2,3,4,5 Is designed for a student to work more This 
course is for students who love to draw . The course is for beginner and 
intermediate students. Develop an understanding of the medium and an ability to 
create art, using Scratchboard. An emphasis will be placed on the content of the 
images created as well as skill in mastering techniques. Through out the course 
there will an exploration in the many usage of line  and medium to create an 
image. 
 
Course Descriptions:  
 
Scratchboard1 
The course is designed did Teach you the technique of Scratch board. 
 
Scratchboard 2, 3 and 4  
These courses are designed for students who have knowledge of 
scratchboard. The purpose of these courses is to teach the student 
how to use different mediums with scratchboard.  
 
Scratchboard 2 i 
s designed for student to learn about copper scratchboard and resin. 
Combining the two elements together to create a unique image. Faux 
Etching a different style of Scratching 
 
Scratchboard 3  
is designed for students to learn about airbrush and how it relates to 
scratchboard. Painting and Scratching. 
 
Scratchboard 4.  
This course is designed for the student to learn about gel  transfers 
and the different mediums that work well with scratchboard.  
 
Scratchboard 5. 
 This course is designed for the student to think in a 3D fashion… they 
will be creating a box. 
 



 

 

Scratchboard 2,3,4,5 Is designed for a student to work more 
independently. 
 
 
 
Scratchboard I 
 
Week 1: Scratchboard History, Make your own scratchboard. Learn the usage of 
the different tools. 
 
Week 2: Negative space. value 
 
Week 3:.Line technique ( cross hatching, hatching, fine hatching) 
 
week4:Line technique (basket weaving,,stippling), 
 
Week 5: Learn about Textures.  
 
Week 6 :Learn about process of creating a scratchboard from begin to end ,begin 
work on scratchboard. 
 
week7: Class room time to work on your scratchboard piece. 
 
Week8 :Class room time to work on your scratchboard piece. 
 
week 9:Class room time to work on your scratchboard piece. 
 
week 10:Colour in Scratchboard .The different medium you can use to colour in 
Scratchboard. 
 
 
Scratchboard 2 
 
 
Week 1: warm up exercises to refresh the mind an hands.Week 2: Faux etching 
on scratchboard. Learn the process learn about how do you use a technical pen or 
Radiograph.  
 
Week 3:.Start work on piece 
 
week4: work on piece in class. 
 
Week 5: Learn about Copper Scratchboard, choose the size of pieces you will be 
creating. 



 

 

 
Week 6 :Class time to work on project. 
 
week7:Class time to work on project. 
 
Week8 :learn about how to colour copper scratchboard….Resin learn about this 
medium. pour  
 
week 9:Come up with designs for scratchboard resin magnets  
 
week 10: finish resin magnets. 
 
 
Scratchboard 3 
Week 1: warm up exercises to refresh the mind an hands. 
 
Week 2: Learn about the sister to scratchboard Claybord 
Learn about airbrush. 
 
Week 3:.Continue to learn about airbrush  
 
week4work on piece in class. 
 
Week 5: work on piece in class. 
 
Week 6 :. About new project “painting on surface of Claybord then scratching” 
 
week7: work on piece in class. 
 
Week8 :work on piece in class. 
 
week 9: work on piece in class. 
 
week 10: complete  final pieces. 
 
 
Scratchboard 4 
Week 1: warm up exercises to refresh the mind an hands. 
 
Week 2: Class time to figure out project design. 
 
Week 3:.Start work on piece learn about Gel transfer. 
 
week4: work on piece in class. 
 
Week 5: Learn about acrylic medium  that you can apply with Scratchboard. 



 

 

 
Week 6 :Class time to work on project. 
 
week7: Class time to work on project. 
 
Week8 :Class time to work on project. 
 
week 9:Class time to work on project. 
 
week 10: up loose ends on all projects. 
 
 
Scratchboard 5 
 
Week 1: warm up exercises to refresh the mind an hands. 
 
Week 2: Class time to figure out project design. 
 
Week 3:.box work 
 
week4: work on piece in class. 
 
Week 5: .box work 
 
Week 6 :box/pour resin 
 
week7: t shirt project/  finish box 
 
Week8 :Class time to work on project. 
 
week 9:Class time to work on project. 
 
week 10: put all the elements together 
 
 
 
 
 


